




Concrete by Readymix

Readymix is proud to have served Brunei since 1983. It is our commitment to produce 

concrete of highest quality that is ISO 9001:2008 certi�ed and also approved by The 

Authority of Building Control and Construction Industry.

When it comes to a solid foundation you can trust, look no further than Readymix!

New Housing Development at Kampong Ayer

New Police Headquarters at Katok

Shaun Hoon
Editor & Publisher

Welcome to the first issue of Inspire Living. This publication is an extension 

of Inspire Magazine which aims to provide inspiration for a better way of 

living in the homes of Bruneian.

Inspire Living will not only be highlighting homes in Brunei. We will also 

be going beyond our borders to feature some of the finest properties from 

around the world. 

We believe that the multi-million dollar mansion in Altea, Spain (check out 

our cover story) can have just as much influence on the way you live and 

design your home, as the stretch of lavish houses on display along Jalan 

Kota Batu.

For those of you who have an appetite for growing your wealth through 

property investments, we also explore and discuss the potential for both 

domestic and international investment. 

Bruneians today are highly educated, well traveled and internationally 

connected. Therefore, the style of the magazine is written to meet the 

unique lifestyle of the modern Bruneian while upholding the traditional 

value of a well-balanced and unmatched quality of life.

While you will find pictures of the most extravagant properties on our 

cover, it is still the stories of the Bruneian family dwellings that will give 

this magazine its soul and meaning.

Many of you may be questioning whether or not it is too soon to redefine 

the model of a Bruneian home magazine by including more than just the 

four corners of our country. 

At Inspire Living, we believe that the time is now. The concept of being a 

global citizen is no longer an idea reserved for the future. In many ways 

we are already living in the future in this bountiful soil of unexpected 

treasures.

Without further ado, get ready to be inspired! 

Editor's
Note
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All COLOURabout

1. Bau Pendant Lamp (http://tinyurl.com/kh3yy8x) 

BND 311 

With a nod to the Bauhaus movement, 

this stunning pendant from Normann 

Copenhagen combines 

primary colours and geometry 

and is based in interlocking 

geometric circles with the 

pattern broken by disc colours, 

sizes and off-centre linkages.  

5. After Matisse Rug 

(http://tinyurl.com/q2vsjkc) 

BND 1,170 – 19,600 

Matisse’s paper cutouts inspired this iconic area 

rug designed by Sonya Winner Studio London. The 

irregular shaped modern wool rug is created from a 

playful collage of overlapping colours. The 25 wool 

colours replicate the effect of transparent colours 

mixing together. Comes in a range of sizes to fit 

your home.  

3. Cassina 519 Petalo Occassional Tables (http://tinyurl.com/q7sp7rq) 

BND 5,785 

From Charlotte Perriand's enthusiasm for colour comes this system of 

five occasional tables in which each size is matched to a colour. The 

table tops, triangular in shape with rounded corners, are lacquered in 

five different colours. The sinuous structure, which seems to have been 

designed with a single stroke of a pencil, is in opaque black metal. 

4. Jonathan Adler bargello windmill 
pillow 
 (http://tinyurl.com/l5l94mw) 

BND 235 

Throw in a bit of colour into your living 

room with the Bargello throw pillow. 

The front has a graphic edge with hand 

embroidery using long stitches to 

form elaborate 

geometric patterns. 

The back features 

luxe velvet giving 

your home a 

contemporary 

crafty touch.  

2. Watch Me Wall Clock 

(http://tinyurl.com/megakkc) 

BND 80 

The Watch Me Wall Clock 

brings timeless swatches 

of colour into your room. It 

is based on the fan formed 

when a pile of colour 

swatches are spread out. This 

clock doesn’t just tell you the 

time but also a time colour. 

You experience different 

moods, depending on the 

minute, hour or day. 

1

2

3

4

5

Selamat Hari Raya
www.icondesignstore.com

TRENDING
Objects of Desire
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SHOW-STOPPING

Stripes
Colour
Blocking

Stripes are a simple yet effective technique for 

painting your walls. You can go the classic route, by 

painting stripes in two colours along the wall, but for 

a contemporary touch why not try stripes in various 

colours. Choose either complimentary colours like 

blues and purples or try contrasting colours like 

blues and oranges. Also try experimenting with 

stripes of different widths as these will add extra 

visual interest to your walls. 

Colour blocking is a fun way to freshen up your 

home. Simply pick colours that blend together 

to give your rooms extra energy. Colour blocking 

involves painting solid colours together randomly 

or in an orderly manner to create interesting 

shapes. Patterns are not needed, just bold, bright 

colours mixed in such a way that makes sense. 

CREATING
Artistic Walls

If you think your walls are lacking that extra oomph, try 

some of these artistic techniques to liven up your walls. All 

you need is paint in colours of your choice, good quality 

paint brushes, masking tape, a ruler and your imagination 

and you are guaranteed to make your walls an exciting 

talking point. 

Geometric
Murals

Chevrons are a fancier version of stripes, but in a 

zig-zag pattern. They are a little harder to get right 

but once you understand the math involved, it’s easy 

to draw out. Start of by painting the wall in a base 

colour (whichever of your colours is lightest). 

Then use a ruler or measuring tape to measure out 

the peaks and valleys of your chevrons. Once you 

get the first stripe done, just keep on repeating the 

process.

If you want to make a true style statement, let your imagination 

go wild with a geometric mural. Unlike creating real-life murals 

which require a professional artist, geometric patterns don’t 

require as much technical know-how. Get inspiration from 

anywhere and start painting on your walls. All the straight lines 

involved make the job easier to achieve. You can create intricate 

patterns or use different shapes and lines to express your 

personality. 

How to get clean, crisp paint lines with masking tape.

1. Use a light pencil to mark the areas to be painted.

2. Stick on your masking tape carefully, ensuring you have 

straight lines.

3. Use a ruler to press down edges of the masking tape. Don’t 

press too hard to avoid tearing the masking tape.

4. Start painting straightaway and remove the tape once the 

paint is dry.

Chevron

A
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CREATING
Colours

Colour is a powerful tool. Whether we notice it or not, colour affects our moods and the way we 

choose to decorate our home can have a major influence on our happiness, health and well-

being. You can create supportive and balanced environments by choosing which colours to 

use in your home. Some colours are seen as more stimulating while others are soothing and 

relaxing. Here’s a simple guide to follow to know which emotions and moods different 

colours evoke and where in the home they are best suited to.

in the Home

Blue is calming and peaceful, like a 

tranquil sea or lake. It is a great colour for 

any room where there is little physical 

activity taking place. This calming colour 

is also great for nurseries as it will not 

over stimulate babies.

Yellow is the colour of happiness. It 

promotes fun and stimulates mental 

activity. It is a vibrant colour that 

is best suited for busy areas like a 

kitchen or a living room area. 

Red, orange and yellow all belong to the 

warmer side of the colour wheel where red 

is seen as the most powerful colour in terms 

of energy and stimulation. It is an exciting 

colour and can make people feel bolder, 

spontaneous and passionate. 

Green represents nature and is 

balancing and harmonising. Like 

the colour blue, green is soothing 

and therefore ideal for bedrooms 

and bathrooms.

BLUE

GREEN YELLOW

RED

COLOUR THERAPY
Orange is a warm and energising 

colour associated with creativity. 

It also attracts positive energy and is 

a great colour for any activity room 

or workplace.

Purple is a dignified colour associated 

with luxury and sophistication. This 

colour can be used in areas where 

you want to encourage creativity and 

unleash your imagination. Purple is also 

a spiritual colour and is perfect for quiet, 

meditative areas.

ORANGE

PURPLE

Using colour effectively in the 

home is no easy feat. Here are 

some tips to help you choose 

the right colours to create a 

harmonious and stylish home. 

Balance
Using too much of one colour in 

a room can be overwhelming. 

Instead, create balance in the 

room by using neutral tones like 

whites, browns or greys. There are 

three main elements in any room: 

walls, furniture and accessories. 

Try to keep at least one of these 

elements in a neutral colour.

Combining Colours
There’s no rule book. Feel free 

to combine different colours. 

However, colours on the same side 

of the colour wheel blend together 

well; while contrasting colours 

are more visually challenging 

but increase the energy level in a 

room.  

Accessorising with colour
Instead of repainting your walls or 

buying furniture in bold colours, 

simply accessorise a neutral 

coloured room by adding coloured 

items. This also makes it easier to 

change your colour scheme in the 

future if required.

Flow
Create flow and synergy from 

room to room by incorporating 

similar colours. 

A
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CREATING
Accessories

Make your own Style Statement

It has been said that “The home without 

accessories is like a man with a suit but no 

tie, no belt and no shoes.” Accessorising 

is the art of arranging items to create 

visual interest and to enrich the style of 

a room. The right accessories will add 

colour, texture and flair to your home and 

is a way of reflecting your own unique 

style philosophy. So when starting the 

design process, it’s important to set aside 

a portion of your budget specifically 

for these elements.  If you are not sure 

about how to add style to your home 

using accesories, start with some of these 

popular pieces, many of them can be both 

decorative and functional.

 \ Candles, either scented or unscented 

are timeless and do a lot for the mood 

of a room, even when they aren't lit. 

To add ambience try using any of the 

following -: traditional pillar jar style 

candles, an intricately designed lantern, 

a tray filled with tea-light candles and 

pebbles or wall sconce candle holders.

 \ Cushions soften your seating areas, 

but they can also add a splash of 

colour to a room filled with neutral 

furniture. If you like sticking to neutral 

tones, choose monochromatic 

cushions with lots of texture. To 

refresh the room just change your 

cushions.

 \ Mirrors are often used to make a room 

appear bigger, but they can do more. 

If you consider seating arrangements 

with your mirror's placement, it can 

offer a view of a piece of artwork that 

might otherwise be to the back of 

your guest. Also, the reflection from a 

mirror can brighten a dark corner.

 \ Vases by themselves are works of 

art, but you can also add flowers or 

branches to them, giving your room a 

more vertical dimension. Try grouping 

vases of varying heights together to 

add depth to a display area.

 \ Baskets and bowls work well in any room 

and offer not only style but function as 

well. A bowl of fruit provides brilliant 

colour and promotes healthy snacking 

while baskets give you a place to store 

newspapers and magazines or your 

collection of remote controls. 

 \ Indoor fountains can beautify any space 

and the soothing sound of running water 

can relax away the day's stress. 

 \ Statues and sculptures offer a point of 

visual interest and also add life to a room.

 \ Decorative screens can add depth and 

style to any room. They also serve several 

practical functions, like breaking up 

a long room, hiding a closet door, or 

creating a more intimate area in a large 

space.14
 \
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DISCOVERING 
Kristal FM Studio

Over the past 15 years, KRISTALfm has entertained us with a great mix of 

music from current hits to timeless classics. Late last year, they launched 

their brand new studio at the DST Headquarters in Kg. Tungku. We recently 

visited this new studio and were impressed by the edgy, contemporary interior 

decorating style. 

Sights & Sounds
Sensational 

Photography \ Greg Chin & Riley Khoo
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We particularly liked the cool shelving unit in 

the reception area that show off the full array of 

KFM merchandise. The attractive floor to ceiling 

wood panelling along the walls give the room a 

distinctive look and work effectively to highlight 

the many photo frames of the different DJs that 

call KFM their second home.

KFM’s distinguishing purple and green colours 

are evident throughout their new premises, 

especially in the DJ booth as well as the recording 

studio. The walls in these spacious areas are 

covered with cushions that look like modern 

artwork; but more importantly, they function 

to give the best quality acoustics. The DJ booth 

is a comfortable and stylish space while the 

recording studio is fully fitted with top of the 

range recording equipment – creating the 

ideal working environment for both DJs and 

producers. 

The new KFM studio certainly looks set to 

continue delivering some of the best sounds in 

town!

20
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THE INSIDE EDGE
www.oxfordbusinessgroup.com

brunei@oxfordbusinessgroup.com

ALGERIA, BAHRAIN, BRUNEI DARUSSALAM, COLOMBIA, CÔTE D’IVOIRE, EGYPT, GABON, GHANA, INDONESIA, JORDAN, KENYA, KUWAIT, 
MALAYSIA, MEXICO, MONGOLIA, MOROCCO, MYANMAR, NIGERIA, OMAN, PAPUA NEW GUINEA, PANAMA, PERU, QATAR, SENEGAL,
SAUDI ARABIA, SOUTH AFRICA, THAILAND, THE PHILIPPINES, TUNISIA, TURKEY, UAE: ABU DHABI, UAE: DUBAI, UAE: RAS AL KHAIMAH

Coming 
soon
Our country reports combine months of on-the-ground research with in-
depth expert insight.

Be among the first to find out what’s happened in the past 12 months and 
to read our analysis on trends.

Pre-order your 2014 reports today.

“Vital information for anyone 
considering working in the 
country”— Financial Times
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Our country reports combine months of on-the-ground research with in-
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Be among the first to find out what’s happened in the past 12 months and 
to read our analysis on trends.

Pre-order your 2014 reports today.

“Vital information for anyone 
considering working in the 
country”— Financial Times



Luxury Flooring Concept
mySurplusResources Sdn. Bhd.
Unit B8, Shakirin Complex, Kg. Kiulap,
Bandar Seri Begawan BE1518,
Brunei Darussalam
Email: info@mysurplusresources.com
Tel: 223 3839 | Fax: 223 3983



COVER  
 International Living

Waterfront
The Spanish

Dream
Altea in Spain has more than six kilometers of the most beautiful and varied 

coastlines, combining impressive cliffs and turquoise coves with white 

sandy beaches. Altea is more than just a nice place to live; it’s a lifestyle that 

allows you to be free while enjoying an everyday life of safety, privacy and 

incomparable beauty.

Photography Courtesy \  Christie's International Real Estate
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All of the villas in this recently built project 

at Altea Hills are situated on around 1,000 

square metres of land. The exterior of 

the villas was designed by the renowned 

architect Carlos Gilardi while the interiors 

were created by internationally acclaimed 

Dutch designer Eric Kuster, whose travels 

across the world are reflected in his 

designs that combine elegance, glamour 

and comfort. 

A
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Each villa has approximately 500 square metres of living area, 

including five bedrooms, a grand living room with an open 

kitchen, a dining room, spacious bathrooms, a fitness centre, 

and an optional cinema room; they also contain independent 

service- quarters, an elevator, a garage for three cars, ample 

storage space and pleasant inner patios and gardens.

OFFERED at POA

LOCATION at  Altea Hills, Spain

CONTACT at Christie’s International Real Estate, The Netherlands, www.r365.nl

EMAIL rotterdam@r365.nl

PHONE NUMBER +31 (0)10-2250822

 

The master bedroom, privately situated, offers a wealth of 

pleasure, comfort and relaxation, and it is favoured with a 

spacious dressing room en-suite bathroom, jacuzzi, private 

garden and large windows affording superb views.

 

Large floor-to-ceiling windows take full advantage of the 

outside scenario, making sure that wherever you are, the 

beauty of the sky and the bay is your companion. Because of 

the position of the villa, you can see all without being seen.

 

The villas are surrounded by the amazing blue of the 

Mediterranean Sea. The blue, the sky, the sea…produce a sense 

of well-being, a spiritual contentment that is difficult, if not 

impossible, to find anywhere else in other parts of Europe.

 

To create a living space that enhances such qualities has been 

a great challenge. These villas at Altea are not just beautiful 

dwellings, but they stand for exceptional quality and will be 

appreciated by those who enjoy life. 

A
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BEAUTY. DURABILITY. PERFORMANCE.  

Breathe Collection  I0244 SERENE

Performance is all in a day’s work

Future proof. That’s how we design comfort and style. 
We make carpet from durable, eco-friendly ingredients 
that are designed to last a lifetime. Then, we take it 
back and make it into new commercial carpet to last a 
lifetime more. Performance — it’s all about time.

No. 5, Unit 1-1 Ground Floor,  Spg. 41-1-12,
M-Come Building, Jln. Kiarong,
Kg. Kiarong. BE1318
Tel / Fax: 242 5455  H/P: 874 0077

Unit G02-G03, Ground Floor, 
Gadong Properties, Jln. Gadong, BE2719
Tel: 244 8844 / 242 1307 Fax: 244 8844

www.fabricainterior.com  | fabrica@brunet.bn

Unit 20, Lot 7421, Block B,
Bangunan Pg. Hj. Ali Bersaudara
Jalan Jaya Negara, 
K.B. KA1931
Tel / Fax: 334 2288   H/P: 874 6622

Lot 20014 Taman Alam
(behind QAF Plaza)
Jln. Telanai, Kg. Beribi 
BSB BE1118
Tel : 265 0813 Fax: 265 2027

Prestige



INSPIRATIONAL LIVING
Bruneian Home

Global
Treasures

Most times the souvenirs we bring 

home from our travels are reminders of 

the wonderful experiences that we had 

in a particular place – the unforgettable 

sights, sounds and smells. 

Photography \ Greg Chin & Riley Khoo
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This homeowner has skilfully incorporated her collection of 

beautiful objects from around the world into the decor of her home 

and has created a unique and intriguing style. 

Over the years her passion for seeing and exploring different 

countries and cultures has led to her visiting Egypt, France, Italy, 

Japan, Greece, Germany, the US, Australia and many other places. 

Her appreciation for beautiful artefacts can be seen throughout her 

home. The walls, floors and tables of this home are adorned with 

exquisite pieces from the owner’s extensive travels. Some of the 

pieces capture the essential character of the country of origin while 

others are personal gifts and have sentimental value. Her collection 

includes a finely crafted Hahndorf cuckoo clock from Germany; 

a stunning sea horse and a selection of vases from Australia; 

a Native American Blue Lady from the Grand Canyon, U.S.A; a 

beautiful Buddha from Bangkok; and quaint artwork, ornaments 

and cushions from Spain, Greece and Amsterdam. However, she 

did admit that one of her favourite ornaments were her masks – 

especially the superbly crafted world famous Italian Murano masks. 

This homeowner explained that as a person who is interested in all forms 

of art and creative work she chooses her ornaments and artwork based on 

the detail and craftsmanship that is involved in the making of each item. 

Walking through this home we felt as though we’d been around the world 

in two hours! It was a wonderful experience – one that we will always 

treasure! 
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Like & WIN
Add a splash of colour to your home.
Win a BND50 Voucher courtesy of
Paloma Home Fashion Store. 

Visit our new Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/InspireLivingBrunei
and like the Paloma post for your chance to win. 

Unit 2.08, 2nd Floor, The Mall, 

Gadong BE3519, Brunei Darussalam.

Tel: 2421764Paloma
Home Fashion Store

(previously known as AUSSINO)

50 50 Cash Voucher

Validity Date:

Cash Voucher

A
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Add: Unit 5, Ground Floor Bangunan Majid Mohamad, Spg 235-7, Jln Pasar 
Baharu, Kg Kiarong BE 1318, Brunei Darussalam. (Behind The Arch Cafe) 
Tel: 2457631     Web:  www.oppeinhome.com ; www.oppein-malaysia.com

Email:  oppein.bsb@gmail.com 

COMPLIMENTARY: SITE MEASUREMENT & QUOTATION

THE LARGEST CABINETRY MANUFACTURER ASIA



HIGHLIGHTING
Award Winning Developer

ASIA PACIFIC 
PROPERTY AWARD

Bruneian
Developer
Wins

Minsan D’Con Sdn Bhd's
AWARD WINING DEVELOPMENT IN SG. TILONG

Asia Pacific’s premier developers, architects, 

interior designers and real estate agents 

gathered in their hundreds at the Shangri-la 

Hotel in Kuala Lumpur on May 9th 2014 for 

the results of the Asia Pacific Property Awards. 

Entries were received from companies in 

26 countries across the Asia Pacific region. 

Brunei Darussalam, Myanmar and Nepal 

joined the competition for the first time this 

year with each being successful in achieving 

one of the prestigious awards. Minsan D’Con 

Sdn Bhd from Brunei, achieved the “Highly 

Commended” award for their Sg.Tilong 

Residential Development. There were over a 

thousand entries but only 280 were awarded. 

The competition was stiff, making the award 

more prestigious than ever.

Lord Courtown from the House of Lords in 

British Parliament was present on stage in his 

capacity as Chairman of the Architecture and 

Interior Design categories committee while 

each winning company was presented 

with either a ‘Highly Commended’ or ‘5-

Star’ award. Dr. Galvin Lai, representing 

Minsan D’Con Sdn Bhd of Brunei went 

on stage to receive the award from Lord 

Courtown.

 

Asia Pacific has an enviable and unbeaten 

record of success at international level. 

The region scooped a total of 13 World’s 

Best Awards in 2012 but then went on to 

break its own record number by scoring 

an impressive 18 World’s Best Awards in 

2013.

Stuart Shield, President of the 

International Property Awards said, 

“We will all now wait to see if Asia 

Pacific can not only retain the title of 

best performing region of the world in 

the International Property Awards but 

also beat its own record for yet another 

successive year. Each region is highly 

competitive and with levels of excellence 

within the property industry rising 

annually, this makes the competition 

hugely exciting as it heads towards the 

final conclusion in December.”

Photography Courtesy \ AEC

Mr. Galvin Lai receiving the award from Lord Courtown

 The award-winning Sg. Tilong Residential Development
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About The

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY
AWARDS

The International Property Awards 

are open to residential and 

commercial property professionals 

from around the globe. Since 

1995, they have celebrated the 

highest levels of achievement by 

companies operating in all sectors 

of the property and real estate industry. The awards are split into 

regions covering Africa, Asia Pacific, Arabia, Canada, Caribbean, 

Central and South America, Europe, UK and USA. The highest-

scoring winners from each region are automatically entered into 

the overall  International Awards, which ultimately determine 

the world’s finest property companies. An International Property 

Award is a world-renowned mark of excellence. Judging is 

carried out through a meticulous process involving a panel of 

over 70 experts covering every aspect of the property business. 

For information on how to enter the competition, you can 

send an email to intpropertyaward@gmail.com.

The team at Minsan D'Con attending the Award Ceremony
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B r u n e i  E n t r e p r e n e u r s ,  Fr a n c h i s e s  a n d  Te c h n o l o g y

Why more Brunei
Entrepreneurs
should step up 
like Wan
Krisnadi.

STARBUCKS
VOUCHER INSIDE

* LIMITED ISSUES

DIVER
SIFICA
T I O N

AN ECONOMY BEYOND OIL AND GAS

BUSINESS
INSIGHT:

STARBUCKS
BURGER KING
COFFEE BEAN 

JOLLIBEE
KFC

Tech Startups
with iCENTRE

TOP10

APR - JUN 2014

5 0  B r u n e i a n  W o m e n  W h o  S h a p e  O u r  F u t u r e

Brunei ’s  Prince of  Soul
Fakhrul Razi

The Business
of Design 
Nj Matussin

7

B r u n e i ’ s  C r e a t i v e  I n d u s t r y :  P e o p l e .  A r t .  B u s i n e s s .

Jan - Mar 2014

by AEWON

BND 5.00
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MADE IN TAIWAN

AVM571
2MP 10X PTZ IP Camera

AVM583
2MP 20X PTZ IP Camera

AVM503
2MP IR/ Pan IP Camera

AVM542B
2 Megapixel Outdoor WDR

Dome IP Camera

F u l l  H D  I n t e g r a t i o n  S y s t e m

Showroom Address
Unit 9, Ground Floor, Bangunan Hj Mohd Salleh, Spg 103,
Jalan Gadong, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam

T 673 242 4135/ 871 6757

F 673 242 4757
E oregonsystems@yahoo.com

HARWOOD
Laminate & Vinyl Flooring

Add: Unit No.A8, Spg 217-5, Eng Ho Complex, Jalan 

Tungku Link, Kg Rimba, BE3119, Mukim Gadong, BSB

Tel: + 673 882 2936



INVESTING
International Properties 

Property Q&A with Sebastian Yeoh 

Investing In Properties Overseas
Pros & Cons  (Part 1)

Browsing through the newspaper today, you often 

find many foreign properties that are marketed 

to local Bruneians. As with any opportunity, there 

will always be risks involved. Therefore it is worth 

examining both the pros and cons of investing 

abroad from a Bruneian perspective.

Capital Gains

With government intervention, economic stability 

and the slow population growth rate in Brunei, 

the increase in property prices over the last few 

decades has been slow but steady in comparison to 

other developing countries in the region. 

This is good news for the majority of the population 

who are middle and lower income earners, as it 

allows them to enjoy a high standard of living while 

still being able to afford to buy their first home with 

relative ease. 

However, from an investor’s point of view, even 

though the local market may provide limited return 

on investment, there are many more attractive 

options beyond Brunei. But it is always important to 

be mindful that as with any investment the higher 

the growth potential, the higher the risk.  

Land Ownership

For both Red and Green I/C holders living in Brunei, 

the government regulation does not permit 

perpetuity of the land. However, if your goal is to 

own a piece of property that you can pass on to 

future generations, you will be pleased to know that 

the world is indeed your oyster.

While some countries have restrictions on land 

ownership for foreigners, in general, as long as 

you have the money, you will be able to buy a 

property that belongs to you for generations to 

come. For example, in Malaysia, foreigners require 

a minimum investment of RM 1 million in order 

to own a property. In Australia, while foreigners 

are not eligible to purchase ‘existing / second 

hand’ properties, they are allowed to purchase 

‘off-the-plan’ properties and new properties.   

Some countries such as Singapore and Dubai 

impose quotas on how much land and property 

is available for foreign investors. The regulations 

in places like New Zealand, UK and Canada are 

relatively flexible for foreigners, if you are looking 

to invest in those countries.

Ownership Advantages

Many Bruneians buy properties in the UK and 

Australia while their children are studying in these 

countries. This allows their children to live in their 

own property and hence avoid having to pay rent. 

Some of these investors would sell their properties 

after their children have returned home. In 

many cases, depending on the property market 

performance, the capital gains on the sale of the 

property could offset the cost of accommodation 

and tuition fees. 

For others, this investment allows them to obtain 

dual residency and so gives them access to be 

able to live and work in other countries that are 

suitable to them. 

Taxes & Other restrictions

As Bruneians, the word ‘Taxation’ can sound 

somewhat foreign to us. When we sell a property 

in Brunei, we get to keep 100% of the capital 

gains. In certain countries, the government 

Pros
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imposes taxes on the capital gains made from 

the sale of property. The amount of tax imposed 

decreases the longer you have owned the 

property. As such, you need to be aware of the 

property investment rules that apply to the 

country you are considering investing in to ensure 

that your investment is worthwhile. 

Maintenance

If you have purchased a property overseas there 

are a number of important factors that you need 

to consider. For example, who will help you to rent 

out your property and who is going to manage 

and maintain your property for you? These are very 

practical questions that you need to address. All 

these could be handled by professional property 

agents. However, finding a trust worthy agent who 

can do this job competently can also pose its own 

challenge. You would also need to allocate time 

to visit and check on your property on a periodic 

basis. So if you have a properties in New York, Kuala 

Lumpur, London and Sydney you need to have 

strategies in place to properly deal with each one.

Environmental Stability

Luckily for us, Brunei has been free of major natural 

disasters. However, if you lived in the ‘Pacific Ring 

of Fire’ this area is prone to natural disasters such 

as vocanoes eruption, tsumnami and earthquake. 

If you had invested in Cebu, Philippines or the East 

Coast of Japan in the last 5 years, your investment 

could have been completely wiped out by the 

typhoon and tsunami. So the lesson here is that no 

matter how attractive the potential of the property 

prices at the time of your purchase, you must be 

aware of the environmental risks in the area.

 Send in your questions to:

   Sebastian@spad.com.bn



INVESTING
KK - PacifiCity Part 1

Integrated Residential, Retail and Entertainment Hub

in Kota Kinabalu
An Urban Escape

Amidst strong growth in the tourism and energy 

sectors, Kota Kinabalu - the state capital, is set 

to receive a sterling development in the form of 

PacifiCity, a prestigious integrated development 

set in a prime location designed to cater to the 

demands of Sabah’s booming economy.

Fronting the breath-taking Likas Bay and set 

against a backdrop of the majestic Mount 

Kinabalu, PacifiCity presents Sabah with a premier 

lifestyle hub, offering fully-furnished sea 

and mountain view residences, international 

standard offices, luxury hotels and anchored 

with an entertainment rich shopping mall.

Set over 18.5 acres the first phase of PacifiCity, 

which has a gross development value of RM2.7 

billion, will be completed in stages from next 

year through to 2018, with final phases slated 

for completion by 2020. 

PacifiCity delivers a new concept to

what Sabah is  offering;

every need is just an elevator away.

Photography Courtesy \ Pacific Sanctuary Holdings
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TYPE 1
1060 SQFT

 LIVING / DINING AREA 

 BEDROOM

 BATHROOM 

 KITCHEN

 LANAI

 A/C LEDGE 

 DECK

















EXCLUSIVE RESORT LIVING 
TYPE 1
1060 SQFT

 LIVING / DINING AREA 

 BEDROOM

 BATHROOM 

 KITCHEN

 LANAI

 A/C LEDGE 

 DECK

















Smallest Unit | 1060 SQFT
Appx. from BND 300K

*Disclosure
Inspire Living is the Stragetic Marketing Partner of PacifiCity in Brunei.

Actual Display Unit with Full Interior Layout

TYPE 4PC
3150 SQFT

 LIVING / DINING AREA 

 BEDROOM

 BATHROOM 

 DRY KITCHEN

 LANAI

 A/C LEDGE 

 ROOF GARDEN

 WET KITCHEN



























LOWER UPPER

TYPE 4PC
3150 SQFT

 LIVING / DINING AREA 

 BEDROOM

 BATHROOM 

 DRY KITCHEN

 LANAI

 A/C LEDGE 

 ROOF GARDEN

 WET KITCHEN



























LOWER UPPER

Inspired by the concept of integrated resort living 

within a city, the development presents itself as a 

premier lifestyle hub, a place where everyone can enjoy 

a luxurious lifestyle experience without needing to 

leave the complex.

Located next to Kota Kinabalu’s education hub, Likas 

golf range, the State sports facilities and the newly 

finished Likas Bay Beach Park, residents at PacifiCity can 

live lifev to its best whilst enjoying close proximity to 

everyday amenities.

 

In a world that demands easy and convenient living 

PacifiCity delivers a new concept to Sabah offering; 

every need just an elevator ride away. Before returning 

home to soak up a picturesque sunset across the South 

China Sea, residents at PacifiCity can just pop down-

stairs to Pacific Parade, a 550,000 sqft premier lifestyle 

mall supplying all their daily necessities and offering 

the widest selection of entertainment and international 

dining options.

TYPE 4PC
3150 SQFT

 LIVING / DINING AREA 

 BEDROOM

 BATHROOM 

 DRY KITCHEN

 LANAI

 A/C LEDGE 

 ROOF GARDEN

 WET KITCHEN



























LOWER UPPER

Largest Unit | 3150 SQFT
Appx. from BND 1 Million

All Apartments Come
Fully Furnished and Styled

Actual Display Unit with Full Interior Layout
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INVESTING
Kota Kinabalu

A Land of Opportunities (Part 1)
Kota Kinabalu

Mr Kuok Khoon Ping is the Executive Director of Pacific 
Sanctuary Holdings. His academic training is in Economic 
Planning and Development with a professional background 
in financial services and risk management.

Q: Kota Kinabalu is experiencing a property boom right now, with 

high-rise apartments and condominiums sprouting up in large 

numbers. Property prices have sky rocketed in the last five years, 

the properties are not just being marketed to locals but also to 

international investors from China and Korea. 

Explain this phenomenon to us.

A: The property boom in KK is long overdue. One must not forget 

that there was very little capital appreciation or price movement in KK 

for almost 25 years for the period from 1980s to 2005. In this period, 

Peninsula Malaysia saw remarkable property price escalation and 

activity. So KK is merely playing “catch-up”- if you reflect on the average 

price escalation of just under 200% over a 25 year period, it is less than 

8% per year averaged out. This appreciation has largely occurred over 

the last 5 years which makes the whole scenario look overblown.

We have been monitoring KK since the late 1980’s - it was obvious that 

the potential was huge but nothing was happening so the market 

just stayed stagnant. The boom really started with better connectivity 

with Air Asia making KK a regional hub. The boom was fuelled by 

escalating palm oil prices and the big plantation companies like PPB 

Oil, Wilma, United Malacca, KL Kepong, IOI etc making major plantation 

investments in Sabah. This coupled with new oil finds and dramatically 

escalating tourist arrivals, created an unprecedented economic boom. 

With so much new wealth in place, the foundation for property prices 

to move up sharply was set.

What is unfortunate is that many locals missed out on the 1st phase 

of price escalation as they found it difficult to accept this level of 

sharp price movement, having been previously subject to a stagnant 

environment for the past 25 years. It was the people from Peninsula 

Malaysia and elsewhere who could see the bigger picture because 

of their greater exposure, who derived the most benefit. But this is 

really the 1st phase of price movement and the market is still far from 

peaking. There will be a significant inflow of funds into KK particularly 

due to the following factors:

1. Funds from the Federal Government for infrastructure 

development as part of the election pledge to bring development 

to Sabah. 

2. Funds from the State Government for additional infrastructure 

development as the State is running a healthy surplus.

3. Investment and opportunistic funds from both Peninsula and 

Sabah state developers as well as developers from regional 

countries like Singapore, Hong Kong and China looking for 

opportunities.

4. Funds from the wealth derived from palm oil businesses seeking 

alternative investments-a lot of these plantations are located in the 

East coast of Sabah and the incursions there by the Suluks have 

caused this wealth to seek out safe havens in KK where the police, 

military, hospitals, schools and airports are located. This money 

isn’t familiar with stock market investments or with Peninsula 

property so it sticks with what it is comfortable with-real estate 

investments in KK. Bank deposits are not viable alternatives as the 

return is below inflation rate-property investments have always 

been able to show a steadily appreciating rate that beats inflation 

several times over.

5. Major oil and gas players are flooding in-over 20 oil majors are 

already making their way here and will be based in KK. Shell for 

instance, is building its own regional head office here as it could 

not find a suitable purpose designed building of adequate size. 

There will definitely be a shortage of tier 1 office space and this will 

push up rentals for good offices.

6. MM2H (Malaysia My 2nd Home) retirees have both the capacity 

and need for quality homes- this is money that demands high 

standards in design, location, finish and security. This is money 

that will seek out convenience, lifestyle and prestige. Developers 

must take cognizance of this- merely advertising an apartment as 

being the epitome of cutting edge design, isn’t going to make it 

that. In designing PacifiCity, we have taken cognizance of all these 

key factors- we place lifestyle, convenience, security, design and 

finish as our principal guidelines; we do not compromise on these 

principles.

Property Investment Tour

2 Days 1 Night 

Check out Paci�c City's Construction Site,
Model Display, Show Units and learn about the Guidelines for 

Property Investment in Malaysia. 

Package Includes:

4 Stars Accommodation | Breakfast & Lunch
Transport | Air Ticket

•••

BND 350 for Single Traveler
BND 500 for Couple (Room Sharing)

•••

Full refund of the Property Investor’s Package will be provided 
when a purchase of the property is made.

•••

www.Paci�City.com

•••

Contact:

Chris Kua | +673 718 7128，223 3630
Chris@catalyst.com.bn

KOTA KINABALU’S PREMIER LIFESTYLE HUB

Strategic Partner:

HOME. LIFESTYLE. INVESTMENT

BRUNEI
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90%

Bengkurong Masin
Jln Kampung Bengkurong, Simpang 45

Simpang 36Simpang 36

Simpang 18Simpang 18

Simpang 11Simpang 11
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Jalan Bengkurong Masin
Jalan Bengkurong Masin



Marketed & Managed by Precise Development 
( GHK Group Of Companies)

ADDRESS : Unit No. 20, 1st Floor, Bangunan Hj Hassan Abdullah, Kampong Menglait Gadong, B.S.B, BE3719, Negara Brunei Darussalam
Mobile:  +673 8741200 • Tel:  +673 2426398, +673 2426378  • Fax: +673 2424264 • E-mail: adsolutionworkscom@gmail.com

Website: www.precise-development.com.bn

Terrazzo is a contemporary and modern courtyard houses within a gated and guarded community.
A standard feature includes provision for two car park, individual gates, landscaped gardens,  modern style design, 
wet & dry Kitchen,  concrete fence, and more.

As for accessibility, residents here are served by Jalan Tutong highway, Jalan Jerudong and Jalan Gadong. Is also mere minutes
away from Hua Ho department store via- Jln Tanjung Bunut kanan and other shops.

Proposed 19 Unit Terrace House



EXPLORING
Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat

Retreat
Welcome to The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat, Malaysia’s first luxury 

natural wellness hot springs getaway. Nestled in a 16.59 acre valley, it 

is cradled by lush tropical rainforest, geothermal hot springs, natural 

caves, cascading waterfalls and magical 280-million year old Paleozoic 

limestone hills. This sanctuary of bespoke wellness is a 15-minute drive 

from the city of Ipoh and two hours from Kuala Lumpur. 

The Ultimate

Photography Courtesy \ Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat
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There are 25 exclusive Garden and 

Water Villas, located across the 

sweeping valley floor. Garden Villas 

feature their own secluded tropical 

courtyard while Water Villas rest on 

the banks of a water canal. Every 

villa is designed to blend the indoors 

with the outdoors. Employing heavy 

wood, glass and Malaysian fixtures 

and furnishing, the villas exude an 

inviting tropical feel. 

Each abode encompasses an 

extensive outdoor terrace with 

a plunge pool, living and dining 

area and a state-of-the-art sound 

and music system. The luxurious 

bedroom suite contains an oversized 

7-foot king-size bed while the large 

bathroom is complemented by a 

walk-in closet, private outdoor rain 

shower and an outdoor sunken 

Jacuzzi with natural geothermal hot 

springs water. 

Photography \ Greg Chin & Kate Chua
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At the heart and soul of The Banjaran 

experience is its Spa and Wellness Centre. 

Here, a full team of wellness practitioners 

comprising a Naturopathic consultant, 

Nutritionist, Ayuvedic specialist, Yoga 

instructor and personal trainer is in residence 

to design a more holistic, purposeful 

programme for guests. The Centre also offers 

more than 40 types of holistic treatments and 

therapies that are inspired by the ancient 

practices of Malay, Chinese and Indian 

cultures. The Banjaran also offers a variety 

of programmes that are designed for brief 

stays of up to two days and customised 

programmes for up to 21 day stays. 

Apart from rejuvenation and relaxation, 

The Meeting Room and Jeff’s Cellar at The 

Banjaran are also ideal as venues for hosting 

either private meetings, novel events and 

destination meetings.

It surely is not hard to see why The Banjaran 

Hotsprings retreat has become an acclaimed 

self-contained hideaway for the ultimate in 

relaxation, renewal and rejuvenation.
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PROPERTY
Brunei
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Type: Semi-Detached (3 Storey)
Land Size: Unit E – 0.074 acre 

Unit F – 0.077 acre
Price: Unit E - BND 380K
            Unit F - BND 380K
Contact: 245 7598
Agent: Desa Villa Property Agency

Type: Detached
Land Size: 0.161-0.188 acre
Price: BND 380K
Contact: 245 7598
Agent: Desa Villa Property Agency

Type: Semi-Detached 
No. of Room: 4 Beds + 4 Toilets
Floor Size: 3,000 Sq. Ft approx.
4 Units Left
Contact: 224 3991
Agent: LY Real Estate
 

No. of Room: 6
Type: Detached
Land Size: 0.211 acre
Price: BND 390K
Contact: 222 2288
Agent: Valor Property Agency
 

Type: Detached
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Price: BND 298K
Contact: 245 7598
Agent: Desa Villa Property Agency

Type: Detached 
No. of Room: 5 Rooms + Study Room
Floor Size: 4,000 Sq. Ft approx.
Price: BND 590K
Contact: 222 2288
Agent: Valor Property Agency

No. of Room: 3 Beds + 2 Toilet
Land Size: 0.125 – 0.191 acre
Floor Size: 1,722 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 189K
Contact: 719 9739
Agent: Bess Property Agency
 

No. of Room: 4 Beds + 4 Toilets
Land Size: 0.133 acre
Floor Size: 3,410 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 388K
Contact: 719 9739
Agent: Bess Property Agency

Type: Semi-Detached (2 Storey)
No of Room: 4 Beds + 3 Bath
Land Size: 0.0413 acre perpetuity 
Price: BND 360K
Contact: 873 8886
Agent: Billy 

Type: Terrace Corner
Land Size: 0.1 acre 
Floor Size: 2,800 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 285K
Contact: 862 5295
Agent: Tracey 

No of Room: 4 Beds + 4 Toilets
Land Size: 0.137- 0.172 acre
Floor Size: 3,300 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 378K
Contact: 719 9739
Agent: Bess Property Agency

Type: Detached (2 Storey)
No. of Room: 4 Beds
Floor Size: 2,600 Sq. Ft
Price: BND 330K
Contact: 867 8468
Agent: Harmony Home Real Estate

For Sale
RESIDENTIAL

BERIBI

MULAUT

MENGLAIT SENGKARAIRIMBA

KILANASJANGSAK JLN LUMAPAS, JUNJONGAN

MENTIRI

Type: Semi-Detached (2 Storey)
Land Size: Plot A - 0.103acre
    Plot B – 0.090 acre
Price: Plot A -BND 289K
           Plot B - BND 289K
Contact: 245 7598
Agent: Desa Villa Property Agency

Type:  Commercial Shophouse (2 Storey) 
Price: BND 400K
Status: 90 years w.e.f 2006
Contact: 222 2288
Agent: Valor Property Agency

Type: Terrace (3 Storey)
No of Room: 6 Beds + 6 Toilets
Price: BND 2.5K /month
Contact: 867 8468
Agent: Harmony Home Real Estate

Type: Detached (2 Storey) 
No. of Room: 5 Beds
Floor Size: 3,000 Sq Ft
Price: BND 330K
Contact: 867 8468
Agent: Harmony Home Real Estate

Type: Semi-Detached 
No. of Room: 5 Beds +5 Toilet
Floor Size: 3,276 Sq. Ft approx.
1 Units Left
Contact: 245 3991
Agent: LY Real Estate

Type: Semi-Commercial Shophouse
           (3 Storey)
Price: BND 340K – 360k
Status: 75 years w.e.f 2011
Contact: 222 2288
Agent: Valor Property Agency

Type: Semi-Detached (2 Storey Furnished)
No of Room: 4 Beds + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1.8K/month
Contact: 867 8468
Agent: Harmony Home Real Estate
 

Type: Semi-Detached 
No. of Room: 5 Beds + 5 Toilets
Floor Size: 3,718 Sq. Ft approx.
1 Units Left
Contact: 245 3991
Agent: LY Real Estate

Type: Semi-Detached 
No. of Room: 5 Beds + 5 Toilet
Floor Size: 3,670 Sq. Ft approx.
2 Units Left
Contact: 245 3991
Agent: LY Real Estate

RentalRental
SHOPHOUSESRESIDENTIAL

SG. TILONG BERAKASSERASA

TUNGKU

SUBOK

MULAUTSG. HANCING

Type: Corner Unit-Ground Floor
Price: Ground Floor – BND 2,800/month
            1st Floor – BND 1,300/month
Contact: 242 0484/5
Agent: Joanne 

GADONG

SUBOK

Rent & Sell 
YOUR Property 

Here!
Send your enquiries to

Mary Wong  
+673 223 3630        mary@catalyst.com.bn

Code: NSD 78 Code: G-H/266

Code: Plot 15 Code: Plot 17-23Code: NDH 142

Code: NSD 110 Code: B-SH/053 

Code: T-SH/330 

KG. BEBATIK
Code: NDH 158



Join the Movement

Positions Available:

Change the World!

Email your CV to shaun@catalyst.com.bn

• Writer / Editor

• Strategic Thinker / Marketing Professional

• Circulation / Distribution Assistant

Address: Unit 2.08, 2nd Floor, The Mall, Gadong BE3519, Brunei Darussalam. 
Tel: 2421764

Paloma
Home Fashion Store
(previously known as AUSSINO)

NEW!
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RESOURCE GUIDE

Advertisement & Media
\ Mixel
tel: 872 5515 / 717 8908

Air-conditioning & Service
\ AEC
tel: 244 9431

Architects
\ PUJA (B) Architect Division
tel: 222 2738 / 222 2748

Automotive
\ Daha Auto
245 6097 / 245 6098

\ NBT Brunei
tel: 244 8688

Bathroom & Relaxation
\ Hon Tak Trading Company
tel: 267 1268

Bedding
\ Paloma Home Fashion Store 
(previously Aussino) 
tel: 242 1764

Beauty Products
\The Body Shop 
tel: 223 9171 / 245 0339

Builders And Contractors
\ Limce Developer 
tel: 877 1399 / 717 0399

\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 / 242 
3747 

Concrete
\ Readymix
tel: 265 1798

Clothing
\ Aewon
tel: 267 0491 / 267 0497

Curtains, Blinds, 
Wallpaper
\ Fabrica
tel: 244 8844 / 242 1307 / 
242 5455 / 334 2288 

Electrical & Lighting
\ Audiomarc Co
tel: 245 3609

\ BR Elite Enterprise
tel: 267 0679 / 242 8679 / 
233 5679

\ Morsjaya Electrical
tel: 244 8470

Flooring
\ Harwood
tel: 882 2936

\ Myfloor Co
tel: 718 2399 / 729 2399

\ Parador (mysurplusresources)
tel: 223 3839

Furniture & Homeware
\ Homeselect Furniture 
tel: 267 0022

\ Icon Design Store
tel: 242 7351

\ Neo Metro
tel: 233 4777 / 224 1177 

Gym & Equipment
\ Fitness Zone
223 3338

Hardware & Appliances
\ Goldmyne Hardware
tel: 242 1491

Home Insurance
\ Insurans Islam Taib
tel: 222 2232 / 222 3010 

\ Takaful Brunei
tel: 224 4000

Home Finance
\ BIBD
tel: 223 8181

\ HSBC

tel: 717 2111 / 717 0261 / 717 0301

Hotels & Clubs
\ Bad'iah Hotel 
tel: 222 2888

Interior Design
\ Osco
tel: 242 8157 / 245 6715 / 
718 7517

Kitchen & Appliances
\ Oppein 
tel: 245 7631

\ Primo Solido Trading Company
tel: 244 9120 / 718 2588

Oil & Petroleum 
\ Brunei Shell Marketing Co
tel: 224 4739

Pest Control
\ Rentokil (pg 49)
tel: 243 0309

Property
\ Armada Properties
tel: 718 8005 / 718 2007

\ Christie's International Real Estate
tel: + 31 (0) 10-2250822

\ Desa Villa Property Agency
tel: 893 8588

\ PacifiCity 
tel: +6088 237555 / 718 7128

\ Precise Development
tel: 242 6398 / 242 6378

\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 / 242 3747 

\ Valor Property
tel: 222 2288

Security
\ Oregon Systems
tel: 242 4135 / 871 6757

\ Yappe Enterprise
tel: 333 0379 / 334 1390 / 234 1470

Swimming Pool & 
Landscaping
\ Icarus Sdn Bhd 
tel: 233 2002 / 233 1392 
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Protection.

At Perdana, we know that wealth is much more than the figures in your statements. Your true wealth 
is the experience of life itself. We are here to help look after what matters most to you.

Find out how PERDANA can help you secure your family’s savings at www.bibd.com.bn/perdana 
or call PERDANA Contact Centre at 223 6688.

PERDANA Privilege Banking is a division of BIBD.

Perdana is about protecting your wealth. One value at a time.


